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I.I.I.I.I. Ex Ex Ex Ex Executivecutivecutivecutivecutive Summare Summare Summare Summare Summaryyyyy

In “A Sand County Almanac”, Aldo Leopold described with a great deal of insight what we now, with some
passion and commitment, call ecosystem management.  Leopold called it a land ethic.  He tells us:

“...all ethics so far evolved rest on the single premise that the individual is a member of a community
of interdependent parts...the land ethic simply enlarges the boundaries of the community to include
soils, water, plants, and animals, or collectively: the land.”

The purpose of this Business Plan for the Upper Sevier Watershed Restoration Project is to promote our vision
of good land stewardship, to boldly state our land ethics, and to connect the land to people.  This large-scale
watershed restoration project provides a blueprint for integrating the human, biological, and physical dimensions
of natural resource management in a holistic approach.  It is an approach that steps back from the forest stand
and focuses on the forest landscape and its position in the larger environment.

This Business Plan directs the attention of land managers to understanding the structure, function, and variability
of ecosystems. It will also assist them in developing appropriate site-specific management activities to carry out
ecosystem management at a large landscape level.  This Business Plan outlines an accelerated effort to involve
research and incorporate science into on-the-ground projects.  It also displays the reliance on grass-roots partici-
pation in decision-making and partnerships to achieve shared goals.

This Plan provides a strategic framework specifying ecosystem restoration components,  defining actions to be
taken, outlining organizational needs, recognizing possible competition and risks, identifying potential partners
and marketing needs, and projecting a project timeline.  It is our intent to utilize business principles to prioritize
work, emphasize resource or program strengths, display rationales for decision-making, respond to changing
emphases, manage workforce skills with project needs, and display funding accountability.

Mission StatementMission StatementMission StatementMission StatementMission Statement
Through the Upper Sevier River Watershed Restoration Project we want to find the best ways of managing
resource use within the watershed in terms of both ecological and human values.  The mission of the Upper
Sevier River Watershed Restoration Project is to demonstrate, by working together as partners, the application
of restoration activities which lead to a healthy watershed.

We will use a systematic approach to achieve our mission of watershed restoration.  Projects will be prioritized
over time and space in a focused collaborative effort, resulting in efficient and effective use of available re-
sources.

TTTTThe Situationhe Situationhe Situationhe Situationhe Situation
Resources within the Upper Sevier Watershed have provided many goods and services to people for a long time.
As use increased, and fires were suppressed to “protect” these productive resources, overall health of compo-
nents that make up the watershed declined.  This is evidenced by degraded riparian ecosystems, degraded  water
quality, unstable stream channels, and degraded habitat for species at risk.  Also, roads and trails are in a
condition that contributes to water quality degradation, and upland vegetation types are outside of their range of
historic condition.   High volumes of fuel (dense vegetation, and dead and down trees) create wildfire risk to
homes and other structures bordering  wildlands (areas where structures border wildlands are called wildland/
urban interface areas.)
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Actions to Actions to Actions to Actions to Actions to TTTTTakakakakakeeeee
Because the Upper Sevier Watershed is so large, sub-watersheds have been identified in which restoration
efforts will be concentrated.  These areas were identified through collaboration among the partners, and are
termed “focus areas.”   By focusing our efforts, we will achieve significant and measurable success in areas that
are the highest priorities for restoration work.

OrganizationOrganizationOrganizationOrganizationOrganization
Our organization involves all interested parties in a collaborative setting.  Management is provided by a steering
committee.  Work is carried out by project implementation teams.  The steering committee determines long-term
strategy, selects projects to implement, decides where and when work will be done, and provides direction to
implementation teams.  Key stakeholders in the Upper Sevier Watershed are represented on the steering com-
mittee.

Project implementation teams work together to implement selected projects.  The teams are: Project Managers,
Planning and Assessment Teams, Implementation Teams, Research and Monitoring Teams, and Marketing and
Public Involvement Teams.

Our CustomerOur CustomerOur CustomerOur CustomerOur Customers and Pubs and Pubs and Pubs and Pubs and Public Beneflic Beneflic Beneflic Beneflic Benefitsitsitsitsits
Located in rural southwestern Utah, the Upper Sevier Watershed is important to local communities for commod-
ity production as well as for recreational opportunities.  People from urban areas such as the Wasatch Front and
Las Vegas use the area mainly for recreation.  Through this project our customers will see benefits such as
improved water quality, reduced fire risk, improved roads and trails, and increased health and resilience of the
forest.

 In a project as large in area and scope as the Upper Sevier, there should be “something in it for everyone.”
Clean water, improved wildlife habitat, reduced erosion – these sorts of benefits should appeal to everyone.  But
we must also recognize that “all products and services cannot be provided on all areas”.  This will result in
trade-offs in some uses in order to emphasize resource restoration. These could include reduced access, closed
travelways, reduced grazing, fewer opportunities for dispersed recreation –and others not yet identified.

PPPPPararararartnertnertnertnertnershipsshipsshipsshipsships
The Upper Sevier Watershed Restoration Project will attract a wide array of potential partners because of the
ambitious scope of the project, comprising a suite of restoration activities over an area of 1.1 million acres.
Benefits that partners may reap range from direct economic benefits for local landowners, to image enhance-
ment for corporations, to emotional and intrinsic satisfaction for people who care about wildlife, native plants,
clean water, and other components of the watershed.

In order to be successful we market our strengths by publicizing our successes, incorporating research and
academia into our projects, involving local communities and organizations in field tours and local events, inter-
preting projects on the ground, and recognizing partner contributions.

Our SuccessOur SuccessOur SuccessOur SuccessOur Success
The Upper Sevier Watershed Restoration Project will be a success story.  Our key stakeholders and partners
have the experience and demonstrated ability to work together toward a common vision of watershed health.
Limited funding has kept us from accomplishing our goals in the past, but has also brought us together in the
present.  Desire and commitment will allow us to reach our goals in the future.
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II.II.II.II.II.     The Land,The Land,The Land,The Land,The Land,     WWWWWateraterateraterater,,,,, and Ecosystem and Ecosystem and Ecosystem and Ecosystem and Ecosystem

Our Place of BusinessOur Place of BusinessOur Place of BusinessOur Place of BusinessOur Place of Business
The Upper Sevier River Watershed is a 1,172,000 acre area covering the headwaters of the Sevier River in
Garfield, Iron, Kane, and Piute Counties in south-central Utah.  The upper reaches of the Sevier River drains
much of the southern reaches of the High Plateaus section of the Colorado Plateau Province .  The Sevier River
and its's main tributary, the East Fork Sevier River, flows northward cutting a trough through the center of the
High Plateaus section with broad, flat north-south trending fault-controlled valleys.

The area is in the heart of Utah's "Color Country" and abounds in natural beauty.  There are arches, waterfalls,
ancient forests, majestic overlooks, towering cliffs, magnificent canyons, and spectacular coliseum-like
ampitheaters.  The watershed is bounded by Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks, and Cedar Breaks Na-
tional Monument.

The social and economic structure of the Upper Sevier Watershed area has its roots in agriculture.  Livestock
grazing is among the oldest land uses in the region, contributing important cultural and social values to the area.
Intertwined with the economic aspects of livestock operations are the life-styles and culture that have co-evolved
with Western ranching.  Rural social values and life-styles, in conjunction with the long heritage of ranching and
farming continued to this day from the earliest pioneers in Utah, have shaped the communities and enterprises
that make up the watershed area.  The rural western life-style also contributes to tourism in the area, presenting
to travelers a flavor of the West through tourist oriented goods and services, scheduled events, and opportunities
to photo sheep bands and cattle grazing in pastoral settings throughout the watershed.

The watershed is largely within Garfield County which derives 15 percent of its income from agriculture.  Major
communities within the watershed include: Panguitch, Antimony, Hatch, Circleville, Kingston, and Long Valley
Junction. Urban-interface type subdivisions within the Dixie National Forest include those at Panguitch Lake,
Mammoth Creek, and Duck Creek.  Land ownership is of a shotgun pattern consisting of National Forest
System lands (64%), Bureau of Land Management lands (15%), private lands (13%), State of Utah lands (7%),
and National Park System/Monument lands (1%).

A HistorA HistorA HistorA HistorA Historical Pical Pical Pical Pical Pererererersectivsectivsectivsectivsectiveeeee
Draining mountain lands rising above the adjacent great basins of the Intermountain Region, this watershed
intercepts the moisture passing across southern Utah and sends it northward to the settlements and communities
dependent on these waters for drinking and agricultural uses.  The Upper Sevier Watershed has provided
many goods and services to people for a long time.  And, for a longer time it has served as an important part
of the greater southern Utah natural ecosystem.  Before settlement by Euro-Americans, human use of the
land was generally in balance with the capability of the land.  Today, the State of Utah has identified the Sevier
River watershed as its highest priority for restoration state-wide.

Shortly after the pioneers entered the valleys in the mid to late 1800's, conflicts over utilization of the resources
of the mountain watersheds began to arise.  These conflicts were greatest near the communities, but they also
extended throughout the areas that were later to become the Dixie National Forest.  The freedoms of the open
frontier with its unlimited resources and unregulated "free range" and "free timber" confronted the reality of a
fixed land base in an arid environment.  By the turn of the century, ranchers, farmers, and townspeople were
petitioning to stop destructive range and timber practices in the watersheds above the towns.  As a result,
livestock numbers were reduced,  timber harvest was managed, contour trenching of watersheds was done, and
degraded rangelands were reseeded.

During this same time, wildfires were being effectiveily suppressed i n all vegetation communities.  This
resulted in older stands of aspen effectively being replaced by invading conifers.  Because of fire suppression,
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spruce-fir forests have also become dominated by older trees.  As the stands mature, insect activity has be
more intense and extensive.  A spruce beetle epidimic has effectively killed the  larger spruce trees on  nearly
30,000 acres within the watershed.  Here, there will be major shifts from older to younger forests.   Large-
scale changes of this magnitude do not reflect historic conditions that occured naturally.  These changes may
cause more floods, erosion, and times of water shortage in the streams and rivers in the watershed.  More
intense and larger fires within these stands of dead spruce also pose greater risk to loss of soil organic material
and erosion.

It is strategically important to emphasize restoration within this watershed.  Consequences of not pursuing a
project in this area must consider the following "at risk" situations

• Local economies at risk - Local, rural communities are dependent on sustained availability of goods
and services from these lands.

• Life-styles at risk - The ability to maintain a rural, Western way-of-living is jeopardized by diminshed
resources derived from the watershed.

• Riparian ecosystems at risk - Many riparian vegetation types, such as willow and cottonwood, have
disappeared from their historical range.

• Water quality at risk - The Sevier River is among the most completely used rivers in the United States.
The Upper Sevier has been designated a Class 1 High Priority Watershed in the Clean Water Action
Plan.

• Stream channels at risk - In many streams, stream banks are totally devoid of vegetation.  Some
channels have downcut 15-25 feet, transporting sediment downstream to other streams, rivers, and
reservoirs.

• Wildlife species at risk - Habitat conditions for wildlife species--particularly Bonneville cutthroat trout,
sage grouse, southwestern willow flycatcher, Utah prairie dog, bald eagle, and northern goshawk--have
been impaired as resources have been used.

• Roads and trails at risk- High road densities, improper road design and location, lack of maintenance,
and increased motorized/non-motorized recreation contribute to degradation of water quality, habitat for
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife, and quality recreational opportunities.

• Upland vegetation at risk - Several upland vegetation communities have been altered and are outside
their range of historic condition. Past management practices such as timber harvest, livestock grazing,
and fire suppression have changed the species composition, structure, and distribution of some plant
communities.  This is particularly true for aspen, ponderosa pine, pinyon-juniper, sagebrush-grasslands,
and tall forbs.

• Wildfires at risk - Increased fuel loadings, caused by fire suppression and insect epidemics, will contrib-
ute to uncharacteristically large and intense wildfires, potential for life and property damage is of particu-
lar concern in wildland/urban interface areas.

Our ChallengeOur ChallengeOur ChallengeOur ChallengeOur Challenge
Since World War II, more people with new demands have been requesting a wider variety of goods and services
from the watershed.  Future demands are expected to continue to mount as more and more people use the
watershed for recreation experiences, wildland scenery, agricultural production, and water consumption.  The
location of the watershed in Utah's "Color Country", proximity to a number of national parks, and its high
visibility along the tourist corridor add significant regional, national, and international interests in maintaining the
naturalness of this watershed while allowing its access for recreation and sight-seeing.

The challenge at hand is to identify, promote, maintain (and restore if needed) a balance between rural life-
styles, community development, and natural resources that will be sustainable within the watershed over the
long term.
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Specific questions to be addressed include:

• How will we ensure future water quality and quantity which will provide our grandchildren with oppor-
tunities to maintain the life-styles and resource use opportunities that we and our grandparents have
enjoyed?

• How will we maintain or restore streamside and upland vegetation (trees, grasses, and forbs) in resilient
and sustainable populations, so that human and wildlife use of these resources will continue in perpetu-
ity?

• How will we continue to provide for fire safety to towns and homeowners but at the same time cau-
tiously use fire to improve forest and rangeland health?

• How will we continue to provide human access to the many natural resources within the area while
insuring the road and trail systems do not degrade the environment below sustainable levels?

• How will we continue to prevent flooding and maintain or increase the use of water for the benefit of
local ranchers, farmers and communities?

While the challenge will be long-term and persistent,  we believe the Upper Sevier Watershed Enhancement
project is a significant step toward achieving the vision for this area.

Our Our Our Our Our VVVVVisionisionisionisionision
The Upper Sevier Watershed is characterized by forests of aspen and conifer intermingled with lush meadows
and stream corridors.  It is a place where forests, rangelands, and agricultural lands are healthy and produc-
tive; where people can be seen working and playing in harmony with the land.  It is a place where environ-
mental integrity of streams, upland watersheds, and vegetation yields clean water and provides high quality
habitat for a variety of fish and wildife species.  Only by working together as partners - individuals, communi-
ties, agencies, and organizations - will we achieve our vision for the watershed.

Our MissionOur MissionOur MissionOur MissionOur Mission
Through the Upper Sevier River Watershed Restoration Project we want to find the best ways of managing
resource use within the watershed in terms of both ecological and human values.  The mission of the Upper
Sevier River Watershed Restoration Project is to demonstrate, through working with partners, the application of
restoration activities which lead to a healthy watershed.    Accomplishment of the mission is organized through
four major endeavors, including:

1. Restoration and maintenance of  watershed ecosystems:  including, reduced erosion and improved water
quality; improved flood-water retention and ground-water recharge; stabilized stream banks; improved
road and trail systems; and upland vegetation in advanced ecological status, except where resource
management objectives would require earlier successional stages.

2. Cooperation, coordination, and partnershipping--a collaborative approach at the ground level is the only
avenue to successful restoration and management within a large watershed shared by numerous land-
owners.

3. Research to provide the scientific basis for prescriptive project implementation, monitoring project
effectiveness, and recommending adaptive management options.

4. Demonstration and showcase areas which show that, through proper restoration and management,
watershed-riparian areas can be maintained in healthy conditions while allowing a variety of uses.

We will use a systematic approach to achieve our mission of watershed restoration.  Projects will be prioritized
over time and space in a focused collaborative effort, resulting in the most efficient and effective use of
available resources.
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WWWWWororororork to be Donek to be Donek to be Donek to be Donek to be Done
Because the Upper Sevier Watershed is so large, sub-watersheds have been identified in which restoration
efforts will be concentrated.  These areas were identified through collaboration among the partners, and are
termed “focus areas.”   By focusing our efforts, we will achieve significant and measurable success in areas that
are highest priorities for restoration work.  We are also in the process of completing a watershed assessment of
the entire project area.  This assessment will identify work needed for the watershed as a whole and further
refine the focus areas in order to set restoration priorities for coming years.

Focus areas and their associated projects are based on the following criteria:

• Highest need for ecosystem improvement

• Highest potential for ecosystem improvement

• Best potential for partnerships

• Good cost/benefit ratio for resources

• Our ability to implement within one year

• Our ability to show measurable restoration results quickly

• Best cost/benefit for people

Actions and OutcomesActions and OutcomesActions and OutcomesActions and OutcomesActions and Outcomes
This section identifies the types of projects for implementation in fiscal year 2000 and their outcomes for the
land.  These are shown by each focus area and for other areas within the Upper Sevier Watershed.  All of
these projects will contribute toward improving water quality and watershed conditions in the Upper Sevier
Watershed.  To describe the relationship between our actions and expected benefits, we show the “potential
outcomes” for improving each feature on the landscape, and then identify features improved by individual
project in each focus area.
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The outcomes listed above will result in cleaner irrigation water for farmers and ranchers (less time spent
cleaning ditches); improved water quality for drinking purposes (less water treatment costs); greater number
of fish and wildlife (more fishing, hunting, and observing opportunities); greater opportunity to keep some
animal and plant species from becoming listed as Threatened or Endangered (fewer restrictions on resource
uses); better road and trail conditions (improved user experience); increased diversity in vegetation (improved
scenic quality); improved recreational opportunities (increase in tourism and local business economy); and
fewer large, catastrophic fires (less resource damage, increased firefighter safety, fewer homes and personal
property lost).
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Sevier River Main Channel and Tributaries
Previous efforts of the Upper Sevier Watershed Council (USWC) yielded the projects in this focus area
before initiation of this business plan.  Together with the USWC, individual landowners identified areas where
they desired to stabilize stream banks, improve riparian habitat by planting willows and fencing, and changing
livestock management to benefit riparian and stream bank conditions.  In the year 2000, the following partners
have committed over $30,000 dollars to accomplish these improvements.  Sources of funding include Section
319 (non-point source pollution control) from the Environmental Protection Agency and individual landowner
contributions.
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Upper East Fork Sevier River Focus Area
This focus area is located primarily on the Powell Ranger District of the Dixie National Forest.  Restoration
efforts will improve stream channel conditions, improve riparian vegetation, reduce instream sediment, improve
livestock management, improve fish and wildlife habitat, and vegetative conditions.
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Pass Creek/Panguitch Creek Focus Area
Restoration efforts in this focus area will take place on the Cedar City Ranger District of the Dixie National
Forest.  Efforts in this focus area will result in reduced sediment to streams, improve stream bank stability, and
improve vegetation along streams.  This will contribute toward cleaner water and improved fish and wildlife
habitat in the watershed.
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Other Contributing Actions in the Upper Sevier Watershed
Other activities will be accomplished in the Upper Sevier Watershed (but not within focus areas) in fiscal year
2000 using Dixie National Forest appropriated dollars.  The Dixie National Forest identified these projects before
the Upper Sevier Restoration Project effort began, but the results will contribute toward the desired ecosystem
enhancements identified in this business plan.

Many of these projects will take place on upland forest and rangelands.  They will move the watershed condi-
tions towards a desired mix of coniferous forest, deciduous forest, sagebrush, pinyon-juniper and grasslands.
Other activities will improve habitat for wildlife and/or fish species.  All these activities directly or indirectly
contribute toward the overall health of the Upper Sevier Watershed.

• Lars Fork and Swains Creek riparian enhancement (130 acres)

• Aspen regeneration (330 acres)

• Bonneville cutthroat trout habitat improvement (2.0 miles)

• Prescribed fire to enhance Utah prairie dog habitat on public lands (which will allow development on private
lands) (700 acres)

• Water developments to improve wildlife habitat (3 developments)

• Road improvements to reduce sediments to streams (East Fork Hunt Creek; 2 miles)

• Access management planning in a high-use, high-road-density area (Duck Creek/Swains) resulting in
      access locations and amounts appropriate to public use and natural resource values (over 300 miles)

• Rangeland improvements to more effectively manage livestock use and distribution (Shumake fence, 2.5
miles; Forest Creek, 1,000 acres)

• Replace toilet to prevent ground water contamination (1 structure)

• Research to determine best methods to re-establish tall forb communities (40 acres)

• Increase fire safety near private lands by reducing high fuels (Rhyolite Fuels Reduction: 172 acres)

• Restore upland vegetation types to a more natural balance of ages and sizes by thinning, harvesting and
burning (1,521 acres of thinning, 8,138 acres burning and cutting)

• Streambank stabilization (Johnson Canyon - 2 acres)

• Create a special interest botanical area in Red Canyon – 115 acres

• Stream channel and streambank improvements in Black Canyon, East Fork Sevier River - 1 mile

• Field tours and workshops to assist all partners with developing projects and funding

The following is a summary of the anticipated accomplishments within the Upper Sevier Watershed in 2000.

Total acres improved:  12,100 Total miles improved:  305 Total structures:  4

All of these proposed projects will help restore the watershed to a healthier condition.  Restoration is a process
of taking short-term actions to gain long-term results.  If we do nothing, resources within the watershed will
decline.  This is unacceptable to the people and the land.
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III.III.III.III.III.     The CustomerThe CustomerThe CustomerThe CustomerThe Customers and the Pubs and the Pubs and the Pubs and the Pubs and the Public Beneflic Beneflic Beneflic Beneflic Benefititititit

TTTTThe Phe Phe Phe Phe Peopleeopleeopleeopleeople
The project area is located among rural communities in southwestern Utah.  Some of the major communities
that lie within and adjacent to the area include Panguitch, Hatch, Parowan, and Cedar City.  In addition, there
are several mountain subdivisions in the watershed including Duck Creek, Mammoth Creek, and Panguitch
Lake.  People in these communities use the area for recreational purposes, and use watershed commodities such
as timber, range, and water.  People from urban areas such as the Wasatch Front, Southern California, and Las
Vegas use the area mainly for recreation.  Some of the benefits that may result from implementing this project
are:

TTTTThe Landhe Landhe Landhe Landhe Land
The Upper Sevier Watershed area comprises many land and vegetation types in a variety of conditions.
Forest and rangeland vegetation conditions vary significantly as to species composition, age class structure,
and function.  Most of the vegetative communities are characterized as functioning at risk.  Two of these
communities—tall forb and some riparian/wetlands—are described as nonfunctioning but restorable.  From a
physical and biological standpoint, many stream systems in the watershed are considered degraded and not
functioning.  High fuel loadings occur throughout the watershed, and could increase the risk for larger and
more intense fires.   All of these conditions result from natural events such a insect and disease outbreaks,
drought in the early part of the century, and the highly erodibile nature of the local geology. Also influencing the
land are the many years of human activity, including livestock grazing, timber harvesting, farming, recreation,
and fire suppression.  Benefits to the land include:
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All of the proposed projects will help restore the watershed to a healthier condition.  Restoration is a process
of taking short-term actions to gain long-term results.  If we do nothing, resources within the watershed will
continue to decline.  Some may cross conservation thresholds beyond which recovery to pre-disturbed condi-
tions will not be possible.  This is unacceptable to our customers: the people and the land.
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IVIVIVIVIV.....     The Competition fThe Competition fThe Competition fThe Competition fThe Competition for Funds and Resouror Funds and Resouror Funds and Resouror Funds and Resouror Funds and Resourcescescescesces
Competition can be defined as more than one interest striving for the same object, prize, position, etc.  Within
the Upper Sevier Watershed, competition can be for limited funds, time, and resources.  This can come from
external and internal sources.  By knowing who or what our competition is, we can put ourselves in a better
position to compete for funds and resources needed to accomplish the goals set forth in our mission statement –
improving ecological conditions and sustaining watershed health. The following table shows resources we
compete for, our competitors, their competitive advantages, and actions we will take to become more competi-
tive.
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Perhaps our greatest source of competition will be our ability to sustain interest and suppport over the long-
term.  Many projects similar in nature to this effort have failed because the vision was not carried beyond a 2-
3 year period.  In order to maintain the high level of support needed to carry this project well into the future,
we will look towards innovative ways in which we can keep the spirit and vision alive.  We will use the
Internet to link our watershed with others. We will involve school children and universities to help implement
and monitor projects. We will continue to make this a grassroots effort rather than one driven by government
initiatives.

The key to our success will be involving future stakeholders - our children and grandchildren - in the
management of our watershed.  From this we will develop a sense of pride and ownership in the watershed; a
“we’re in this together” attitude.
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VVVVV..... P P P P Pararararartnertnertnertnertnershipsshipsshipsshipsships

The Upper Sevier watershed area is extremely diverse with regard to land ownership and resources.  There are
over twenty local, state, and federal agencies currently involved with management of this watershed.  In addi-
tion, there are numerous private landowners interested in managing their lands to improve ecological conditions.
Such mixed ownership will offer challenges for collaboration but also offer tremendous opportunities to develop
partnerships.  Only by working together will we be able to achieve our mission of a fully functioning water-
shed.

InterInterInterInterInterests of Pests of Pests of Pests of Pests of Pararararartnertnertnertnertners and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Supportertertertertersssss
Our partners and supporters have a wide variety of interests in the Upper Sevier Watershed.  We all realize
that our interests are best served when the watershed is functioning properly; when resource outputs are
sustainable and in harmony with the capability of the watershed.  We also realize that sometimes we have
interests that are conflicting with other partners interests.  In these instances we will seek collaborative
resolution using input from citizens, organizations, and agencies, keeping in mind that watershed health is
paramount to other considerations.

PPPPPotential Gains fotential Gains fotential Gains fotential Gains fotential Gains for Por Por Por Por Pararararartnertnertnertnertners and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Supportertertertertersssss
Resource management agencies like those listed in the next table are interested in conservation and improve-
ment of natural resources.  Through collaboration, these agencies can gain opportunities to achieve their
resource management goals and objectives.  Regulatory agencies will see the sound application of restoration
principles that will result in improved water quality.   Research organizations will have tremendous opportuni-
ties to gain more in-depth knowledge on restoration practices and their effectiveness.  Local governments,
along with special interest groups and associations will have an opportunity to play a more active role in land
management planning and restoration.  Private citizens and landowners will see a more stable economy that is
tied to the desired rural lifestyles.  Local businesses will continue to experience the benefits of increasing
tourism within the watershed.  Local schools and universities will have students actively participating in project
implementation and monitoring.  By creating a website that is interactive and real-time, students will be able to
follow their work throughout their school years.  By having their work and pictures posted on a website,
students will encourage their parents, grandparents, and friends to take a look at the work they are doing for
their watershed.

ContrContrContrContrContribution of Pibution of Pibution of Pibution of Pibution of Pararararartnertnertnertnertners and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Suppors and Supportertertertertersssss
Capturing and utilizing the enthusiasm, ideas, and volunteers generated through our partnerships is critical to
the success of our watershed project.  Partners will most likely contribute funds and play critical roles in
decision-making and priority development.  Supporters will provide financial and political support, and some
may contribute to project implementation.  Partners and supporters will also contribute human resources -
people willing to work together, across boundaries for the good of the watershed and for the good of future
generations.
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PPPPPararararartner Intertner Intertner Intertner Intertner Interests and Contrests and Contrests and Contrests and Contrests and Contributionsibutionsibutionsibutionsibutions
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MarMarMarMarMarkkkkketing Peting Peting Peting Peting Positioningositioningositioningositioningositioning
Many of the people who use and enjoy the Upper Sevier Watershed are from families that have lived here for
five or six generations—or much longer.  The Upper Sevier Watershed Project is returning this country to the
conditions their ancestors enjoyed: clean water, streams filled with fish and shadowed by willows, grasses and
wildflowers in the valleys, broad mantles of aspen cloaking the higher country—and wildlife in abundance.

The Upper Sevier Watershed Project is seen by the public as a can-do, flexible network of partners who pull
together to get good things done on the land.  Funding, skills, and people-power are focused on the highest
priority work, regardless of land ownership and bureaucratic allegiance.  This is not a “government project”:
leadership comes from local communities, scientific advice and monitoring comes from academia, and funding
comes from nonprofit and private partners in many cases.  Individual restoration projects are used as outdoor
classrooms for schoolchildren learning about conservation.

We will achieve this marketing position by focusing on two objectives: rapidly demonstrating results on the
ground, and nurturing relationships with partners, especially local communities.
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Benefit:  Riparian Enhancement

VI. Marketing and Sales

Marketing Communications PlanMarketing Communications PlanMarketing Communications PlanMarketing Communications PlanMarketing Communications Plan
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Benefit:  Stream Channel Stability
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Benefit:  Water Quality and Quantity
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Benefit:  Access
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Benefit:  Upland Vegetation (trees, shrubs, grasses, and forbs)
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Use of GraphicsUse of GraphicsUse of GraphicsUse of GraphicsUse of Graphics
The partnerships/marketing coordinator will have access to the still photography and video libraries of the
Forest Service and BLM.  Other partners will provide photos and other illustrative material.  Image scanning
and website maintenance will be provided by the Forest Service.  Utah State University Extension will provide
video support.
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Benefit:  Stronger Local Economy
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Benefit:  Rural Lifestyle
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PPPPPolitical Commolitical Commolitical Commolitical Commolitical Communicationsunicationsunicationsunicationsunications
The support of the Iron, Kane and Garfield County Commissioners is essential, and has been obtained.  The
project is also supported by state legislators and the Congressional delegation.  Their approval is based on the
involvement of landowners and local communities; if the project were simply a federal initiative, their support
might be problematic.  Their approval is also based on expectation of substantive benefits to local communities,
both economic and social.

Legislators will receive the Project’s newsletter and news releases, to keep them appraised of progress.  They
will also be invited to participate in field tours.

Interactive CommunicationsInteractive CommunicationsInteractive CommunicationsInteractive CommunicationsInteractive Communications
For the Upper Sevier Waterdshed a website would be developed to provide more detailed information on
project features and to allow more public interaction.  The following are typical features which would be found
at this site:

Multimedia Experience.  At this level dynamic, interactive media would be developed for each watershed
project.  There would be more 360-degree panoramas, video glide camera sequences, audio/visual stories, and
Geographic Information System graphics used to showcase restoration activities.  Here users could take
virtual field trips, examine topics such as ecological function in more detail, learn about watershed dynamics,
share collaborative monitoring results, listen to oral histories, discuss management issues, or review planning
documents.

Feedback Loops.  A key feature of the website will be the ability to interact more directly with our custom-
ers and partners.  Typically, we solicit feedback from the public through letters and postcards.  Many of
today’s customers, however, want the option to log on, review a project, ask questions, make comments, and
receive a response.  To meet this need we will have watershed bulletin boards at the website.  If a person has
a question or comment about a project, they would simply “post it” on the board for retrieval and response by
the project manager or appropriate specialist.

      Community Involvement.  The website would be used by communities to share their work within the
      watershed.  Allowing communities to more fully participate in the management of a watershed will increase
      awareness, ownership, and pride in the work being done within their watershed.

Educational Opportunities.  The site would serve as educational tools for elementary, intermediate, high
school, and college students, including students of color, and those in urban communities.  Students would be
able to find out more about a particular subject as well as following projects they might have worked on while
in school.  Having a project “on–the-web” would also encourage students to share their project with other
family members and friends.

Students could also gain a better understanding of what a fisheries biologist, hydrologist, or other resource
specialist does at these websites.  By making natural resources more interesting and enjoyable, some students
might be inspired to pursue a career in natural resource management.

      If teachers and students wanted to learn more about a particular topic, links to other sites such as EPA’s “Surf
      Your Watershed” and USGS’s  “Learning Web” would be provided.  Links to lesson plans could also be made
      here.
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Volunteer/Partnership Opportunities.  To assist in increasing the role that private, non-governmental
organizations, and watershed associations can play in watershed restoration, a listing of potential projects in
which volunteers or partners could participate in would be provided.  Here, one could look for projects of
interest, find out what was needed (labor, funds, materials, etc), and who to contact for more information.
Partners and volunteers would also have the opportunity to view the projects they have worked on and share
this information with their local/national organizations and other constituents.

Collaborative Monitoring.  Involving our partners in monitoring is critical to building credibility and relation-
ships.  Our website would have a place in which project monitoring results could be posted for review and
comment.  Monitoring results could be displayed in a variety of formats including text, graphics, and photo-
graphs.

Technology Transfer.  A valuable feature included in the website will be the ability to receive peer review of
projects and to transfer knowledge from one project to another.  Through this effort we will have real time
information in the form of data, photographs, etc available for review and comment.  Project managers with
technical questions regarding a certain technique or methodology, could upload information to the website
(data, photographs, etc) and get real-time review and feedback from other professionals.  Transference of
information between collaborative groups, schools, conservation organizations and watershed councils would
also be possible at this website.

      Many of our customers and partners have higher expectations and needs than in the past.  The future
      generation of customers and partnersstill in school has even higher expectations and work in an electronic
      environment that many of us are unaware of.  If we are to be successful in restoring our watershed, we must
      be able to effectively communicate our vision and share our collective knowledge.

      We believe that this effort to produce and maintain a high quality, real-time, interactive website for the Upper
      Sevier Watershed will increase public understanding of the linkages between water and land, and foster
      understanding and public commitment as we work together.
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VII. Operational PlanVII. Operational PlanVII. Operational PlanVII. Operational PlanVII. Operational Plan
The timeline for the project will encompass years 2000-2005, and is shown in Table 1 and 2.  Each project
described in the timeline will fall into one of the restoration components described in Chapter Two.  Table 1
consists of two action components: planning and implementation within the two focus areas.  The type and level
of planning will depend on several factors including land jurisdiction and applicable laws and policy.  On Federal
Lands, planning would include all necessary assessments, NEPA, and public involvement.  Planning on private
lands would include coordination with affected parties and agencies, as well as proposal preparation.

The implementation component would include all aspects of project implementation, including contract prepara-
tion and administration.

Table 1.  Project timeline for activities occurring in Focus Areas within the Upper Sevier Watershed.  Fiscal
Years 2000 – 2005.

snoitcA 00YF 10YF 20YF 30YF 30YF 50YF

aerAsucoFreiveSkroFtsaE-ecivreStseroF

)gninnalP(tnemssessAdehsretaWkroFtsaE ---------

)gninnalP(tnemeganaMsseccA --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(tnemeganaMsseccA --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tnemeganaMnoitategeV ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(tnemeganaMnoitategeV --------- --------- --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(tnemevorpmIdnaecnanetniaMdaoR --------- ---------

)gninnalP(noitarotseRnairapiR --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(noitarotseRnairapiR --------- --------- --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(lortnoCsseccA --------- ---------

)gninnalP(eriFdebircserPrepinuJ-noyniP ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(eriFdebircserPrepinuJ-noyniP --------- --------- ---------

sucoFkeerChctiugnaP/keerCssaP-ecivreStseroF
aerA

)noitatnemelpmI(noitcurtsnoceRlennahCkeerCssaP --------- --------- --------- ---------

tnemevorpmIdnanoitacoleRdaoRkeerCssaP
)gninnalP( ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(noitacoleRdaoRkeerCssaP ---------

)gninnalP(tnemeganaMnoitategeV ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(tnemeganaMnoitategeV --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(noitarotseRnairapiR --------- --------- --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(noitarotseRnairapiR --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tnemeganaMsseccA --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(tnemeganaMsseccA --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tnemeganaMtnemtollA --------- ---------
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In addition to the project work outlined in Table 1, the land management agencies and some private land owners
are implementing or planning to implement projects within and outside of the Focus Areas.  These projects are
currently funded with normal appropriations, and are complementary to the Mission of the Upper Sevier
Restoration Project.

Table 2.  Project timeline for activities occurring within the Upper Sevier Watershed (outside Focus Areas).
Fiscal Years 2000 – 2005.

snoitcA 00YF 10YF 20YF 30YF 30YF 50YF
-tnemeganaMdnaLfouaeruB

sdnaLetavirP

hcraeseRdnagnirotinoM
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ecivreStseroF

tcejorPtnemeganaMsseccAsniawS-keerCkcuD
)gninnalP( ---------

).pmI(tcejorPtnemeganaMsseccAsniawS-keerCkcuD --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tcejorPnoitarotseRnairapiRkroFsraL ---------

).pmI(tcejorPnoitarotseRnairapiRkroFsraL ---------

)gninnalP(tcejorPnoitarotseRnairapiRkeerCsniawS ---------

).pmI(tcejorPnoitarotseRnairapiRkeerCsniawS --------- ---------

)gninnalP(noitarotseRnairapiRkeerCyddaC/reltuB ---------

).pmI(noitarotseRnairapiRkeerCyddaC/reltuB ---------

tnemeganaMsseccAekaLhctiugnaP/keerChtommaM
)gninnalP(tcejorP --------- ---------

tnemeganaMsseccAekaLhctiugnaP/keerChtommaM
)noitatnemelpmI(tcejorP --------- --------- --------- ---------

nepsA-tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocEecurpS
).pmI(tnenopmoCnoitarenegeR --------- --------- ---------

nepsA-tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocEecurpShtuoS
)gninnalP(tnenopmoCnoitarenegeR --------- ---------

nepsA-tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocEecurpShtuoS
)noitatnemelpmI(tnenopmoCnoitarenegeR --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tcejorPeriFxRgnirpSeulB/sdeeR ---------

).pmI(tcejorPeriFxRgnirpSeulB/sdeeR --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tcejorPeriFxRwolloHekameohS/keerCeloP ---------

).pmI((tcejorPeriFxRwolloHekameohS/keerCeloP --------- ---------

tcejorPnoitarenegeRnepsAkeerCreeD
)noitatnemelpmI( --------- ---------
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snoitcA 00YF 10YF 20YF 30YF 30YF 50YF

ecivreStseroF

)gninnalP(tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocErefinoCdexiM --------- ---------

tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocErefinoCdexiM
)noitatnemelpmI( --------- --------- --------- ---------

)gninnalP(tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocEeniPasorednoP --------- ---------

tcejorPyrevoceRmetsysocEeniPasorednoP
)noitatnemelpmI( --------- --------- ---------

)noitatnemelpmI(hcraeseRnoitarotseRbroFllaT --------- --------- ---------

tnemeganaMdnaLfouaeruB

sdnaLetavirP

tcejorPnoitarotseRnairapiRkeerChtommaM
)noitatnemelpmI( --------- ---------
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)noitatnemelpmI( --------- ---------
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VIII.VIII.VIII.VIII.VIII. Go Go Go Go Govvvvvererererernancenancenancenancenance

Our vision is to have a governance system that incorporates all interested parties in a collaborative setting.  Due
to the multiple land ownerships, jurisdictions, and authorities, the governance system can be complex.  To
reduce internal and external confusion and to effectively and efficiently implement restoration activities, roles,
responsibilities and authorities must be clear. The flow chart below provides a generalized description of the
governing system with a description of each component following.
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Steering Committee:  The steering committee is responsible for overall project direction and strategy.  The
committee determines which projects will be implemented, where the work will be done, and when it will be
done.  This committee is also responsible for developing partnerships at the national level.  Key stakeholders in
the Upper Sevier watershed are represented on the steering committee and include:

• National Forst Service

• Bureau of Land Management

• National Park Service

• Natural Resource Conservation Service

• Utah Division of Environmental Quality

• Utah Division of Water Quality

• Utah Association of Conservation Districts

• Upper Sevier Soil Conservation District

• Color Country RC&D

• Environmnetal Protection Agency

• Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

• Farm Service Agency

• Utah State University Extension Services

• School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration

• Piute Tribe

• Garfield, Kane, and Iron Counties

Forest Service Start-up Team:  The Dixie National Forest recognizes that an internal team needs to be estab-
lished to help set immediate Forest priorities related to programs of work, personnel, and budgets.  We envision
this as a “start-up” team responsible for ensuring a smooth transition between the Forest’s regular programs of
work to one that is more focused within the Upper Sevier watershed.  This team is comprised of key Forest
personnel with the ability to make Forest level decisions.  Team members include:

• Forest Supervisor

• District Rangers

• Ecosystem Staff Officer

• Public Affairs Officer

• Upper Sevier Project Manager

• Rocky Mountain Research Station

Decision Making ProcessDecision Making ProcessDecision Making ProcessDecision Making ProcessDecision Making Process
The Steering Committee will make group decisions about priorities, budget, and work assignments. The commit-
tee will meet quarterly to coordinate programs of work, review progress, opportunities for shared services,
partnerships, and to reprioritize projects as needed.  One of these meetings will be for establishing future
programs of work.

Individual project decisions are delegated to the appropriate authority level.  For example, individual decisions on
BLM administered lands will be made by the Field Manager; projects on Forest Service administered lands will
be made by the District Ranger.
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IX.IX.IX.IX.IX.     The InitiativThe InitiativThe InitiativThe InitiativThe Initiative Implementation e Implementation e Implementation e Implementation e Implementation TTTTTeameameameameam

The project implementation team consists of several groups working together to achieve the desired outcomes
described by our mission statement.  These are Project Managers, Planning and Assessment Teams, Implemen-
tation Team, Research and Monitoring Teams, and Marketing and Public Involvement Teams.

ManagManagManagManagManagererererers and s and s and s and s and TTTTTeamseamseamseamseams
Upper Sevier Project Managers: In order to most effectively implement a program of work there must be
regular inter-team communication.  Key to this effort will be the Upper Sevier Project Managers who are
responsible for the overall management of the project including coordination of staffing, funding, implementa-
tion, marketing, and partnerships.  This position will serve as the liaison between the Steering Committee,
Agency Project Managers, and the Implementation Teams.  The Project Managers will have the authority to call
meetings when needed for coordination purposes, reporting accomplishments, etc.  These positions will also
have the delegated authority to make decisions regarding the day-to-day operation of the project.  Decisions not
delegated to the Project Managers will be made by the appropriate agency representative or taken  to the
Steering Committee for resolution.

Steering Committee meetings will be held on a quarterly basis to review the progression of work in the water-
shed.  The intent of these meetings will be to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of projects across
jurisdictional boundaries.  This will be accomplished by coordinating and focusing restoration efforts in areas
identified as high priority by the Steering Commitee.  Key implementation team members and interested partners
may also attend these meetings.

Agency Project Managers:  These are personnel assigned to provide leadership for the project within each
organization or party involved.  For example, the Forest Service would have a Project Manager designated to
coordinate all project work on Forest Lands within the project area.  The BLM would have a person assigned to
a similar role on public lands.  The NRCS and Soil Conservation Districts may also assign a Project Manager to
coordinate project work on private lands.  The role of the Project Manager is to coordinate project work for his/
her affiliated organization, and provide a link between the organization and Steering Committee.

Planning and Assessment Teams:  These are agency teams that complete the necessary assessments (i.e.
watershed assessments, properly functioning condition analyses, etc.) and NFMA/NEPA analysis for project
work.  These teams would include specialists such as Fisheries and Wildlife Biologists, Foresters, Hydrologists,
Archaeologists, Rangeland Management Specialists, Recreation Specialists, Landscape Architects, Engineers,
and NEPA Coordinators.  Agencies involved with private lands would involve resource specialists and private
landowners.

Implementation Teams:  These are teams responsible for project development and on-the-ground implementa-
tion.  Members of these teams will change with the type of work to be accomplished.  The skills needed to
implement projects are varied and are available to support any project within the Upper Sevier watershed. These
teams may include agency field crews, contractors, field specialists (hydrologists, wildlife biologists, foresters,
etc.), volunteers, private landowners, and interest groups.

Research and Monitoring Team:  These are personnel from agency research organizations such as the Rocky
Mountain Research Station, San Dimas Technology and Development Center, Universities, and agency person-
nel.  The role of the Research and Monitoring Teams is to document and study the effects of restoration efforts
on outcomes such as water quality, vegetation health, wildlife habitat, etc.  The Research and Monitoring Teams
play a critical role in project accountability.

Marketing and Public Involvement Teams:  These include agency personnel assigned to inform and educate
the public about the project and its associated benefits to local and regional communities.
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X.X.X.X.X. Measur Measur Measur Measur Measurement and ement and ement and ement and ement and AccountaAccountaAccountaAccountaAccountabilitybilitybilitybilitybility

In order to maintain credibility with our partners and to be competitive for future funds, we will ensure that all
activities are measured, that funds are accounted for, and that we will use our funds to improve ecosystem
health in the most efficient and effective manner possible. The following table shows each restoration compo-
nent we will focus on, the ways in which we will measure our accomplishments, and the outcomes we expect
to see from our efforts.
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Accountability and Measures for EcosystemsAccountability and Measures for EcosystemsAccountability and Measures for EcosystemsAccountability and Measures for EcosystemsAccountability and Measures for Ecosystems
The Monitoring Coordinator(s) will be responsible for gathering all data related to project implementation and
effectiveness.  Some of the parameters that will be used to measure accomplishments and effectiveness are
shown in the table above.  Agencies and partners will utilize support from research to design and assist with
project monitoring.

Accountability and Measures for Customer SatisfactionAccountability and Measures for Customer SatisfactionAccountability and Measures for Customer SatisfactionAccountability and Measures for Customer SatisfactionAccountability and Measures for Customer Satisfaction
The Public Affairs Specialist assigned to the project will be accountable for assembling all customer satisfac-
tion information and submitting it to the Project Coordinator on an annual basis.  Some of the customers for
which satisfaction will be measured includes partners, commodity users, receptionists, interest groups, private
land owners, water users, and other interested parties.  Information about customer satisfaction will be gath-
ered through surveys, field reviews, and other available feedback mechanisms.

Accountability for ecosystem restoration activities and customer satisfaction will be summarized annually in a
project monitoring report.  The Steering Committee will be responsible for preparing the report, and it will
contain all of the accountability components described in this chapter.  The Upper Sevier Project Manager will
be responsible for assembling the data supplied by the Monitoring Coordinator(s) and Partnership
Coordinator(s) to incorporate into the annual reports.  All project activities will be monitored
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XI.XI.XI.XI.XI. Risks and  Risks and  Risks and  Risks and  Risks and AssumptionsAssumptionsAssumptionsAssumptionsAssumptions
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Inherent with any project is the risk of incorrectly assessing existing and future situations.  Some situations are
less likely to occur than others.  However, successful projects anticipate risks and take actions to mitigate
adverse effects.  The table below identifies assumptions we might make about the project, the risks associated
with these assumptions, and the actions we will take to reduce the risks and increase the likelihood of success.
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     Consistent, open communication between partners will allow us to take appropriate action if our assumptions
     are incorrect.  Regular progress reviews, scheduled steering committee meetings, public meetings, newsletters,
     will provide opportunities to make adjustments in projects and funding.  Appropriate decision making authority
     has also been delegated to the Upper Sevier Project Managers in instances where timely decisions must be
     made without steering committee input.
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XII. Financial Plan

Over the next five years, we are estimating that $27,000,000 will be spent towards restoration of the Upper
Sevier Watershed.  Recognizing that federally managed lands comprise 85 percent of the watershed, it is no
surprise that the bulk of funding would come from federal sources.  Realizing that federal programs can shift
in emphasis from year to year, we will strive to seek funding from sources outside federal agencies. We will do
this by developing partnerships and having a strong marketing program.

Implementation projects planned for fiscal year 2000 will improve the health of the watershed by focusing on
key areas.  We will persist in our focused efforts until these areas within the watershed are sufficiently
recovered.  Once recovered, we will refocus our efforts to the next priority sub-watersheds identified in our
Watershed Assessment for the Upper Sevier.

Some out-year project planning will also occur in fiscal year 2000.  This is critical for having on-the-shelf
projects ready for funding and volunteer opportunities.  For fiscal efficiency, we will conduct analysis and
complete legal requirements across jurisdictional boundaries to the extent possible.

Monitoring will be an on-going activity throughout the watershed.  We will utilize our partners and collaborators
as much as possible to complete this important task.  We are currently developing a web-based reporting
system to share these results with other agencies, groups, and watershed councils.  We will use the watershed
as an outdoor classroom for schools, universities, and local communities. The website we are developing will
allow students and citizens to interact and feel more pride and ownership in their watershed.  This website will
be created and useable in fiscal year 2000.

The following tables summarize our potential funding needs for fiscal years 2000-2004.  The tables will be
revised annually as additional partners become involved, projects are further identified, and as funding needs
change.
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XIII. Our ChallengesXIII. Our ChallengesXIII. Our ChallengesXIII. Our ChallengesXIII. Our Challenges

Throughout this business plan, we have attempted to identify areas which could serve as obstacles to success-
ful watershed restoration.  In response, we have also developed contingencies to help us get past these
obstacles and keep the project moving forward.  Areas of concern are continued funding, adequate resources
(personnel), perceptions that recovery will be swift, accessibility to research for project design, continuity of
key players, appeals and litigation.   None of these concerns are insurmountable if we stay focused on our
vision and work collaboratively with our partners, neighbors, and interested publics.

The Upper Sevier watershed restoration project will be a success story.  Our key stakeholders and partners
have the experience and demonstrated ability to work together toward a common vision of watershed health.
Limited funding has kept us from accomplishing our goals in the past, but has also brought us together in the
present.  Desire and commitment will allow us to reach our goals in the future.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that has.”

Margaret Mead

“The wild things of this earth are not ours to do with as we please.  They have been given to
us in trust, and we must account for them to the generations which will come after us and
audit our accounts.”

William T. Hornaday
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